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the one I needed first-- 

Jan. 6,1987 

Dear Lorraine 

RE: Your FRANTZ request-

find inclosed. 
and can you believe--with my many frantz files -- I pulled just 
Realizing--2 marriages was the problem. 

Your DAVID 1766-1815 son 	Samuel has decendants in the area where your U Ac'J" 
family lived in Clinton .County--but in Carrol County at 	rmont.. 
It is this family that look alikes to my own exist. . .And this is not just one persons 
thinking...but both sides of the family... 
So you can see why I pursue the relationship to the three immigrants. 
My own is Baltzer... 

as there are to many John's and I will refrain from jiving more Micheal fl&ting aroung and who belongs to whom.. 
to your mIchael and Micheel 

In fact There is a real mix up in thiriLng here in Indianon this subject. 
but as to you I am convinced that this is where you belong.. .1 think that the address I 
put here will be able to give you a better up to date thining on this. 

My own logic is there were more than one marriage.. .and it is to sift and sort this. 
Plus Gbtetourt county VA 	recieved the most ofVhem. . and Arthur Shanks and 
I €are of the same beliee.. .and he and I were the only ones that lid a court 
research to this. 
My Baltzer did not have a Michael.. .but he had a daughter that court records 
indicate was married to a Micha.. .but where did he go.???? 
So much for now. .Keep me posted, at least give me 
your final analysis. .that is all I ask. .So I can be of help more in the future. 

the Best 

Rosemar 

EVELYN ROSEMARY FRANTZ 

217 FarrigtOfl Court # 17 

Lafayette, Indiana 47905 
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find inclosed. 
and can you believe--with my many frantz files---I pulled just the one I needed first--
Realizing--2 marriages was the problem... 

1 
Your DAVID 1766-1815 	son 	Samuel has decendants in the area where your 
family lived in C linton -County--but in Carrol County at 	rmont.. 
It is this family that look alikes to my own exist. . .And this is not just one persons 
thinking.. .but both sides of the family... 
So you can see why I pursue the relationship to the three immigrants. 
My own is Baltzer... 
I will refrain from jiving more to your mIchael and Micheel 
as there are to many John's and Micheal fl&ting aroung and who belongs to whom.. 

In fact There is a real mix up in thiring here in Indiant?on this subject. 
but as to you I am convinced that this is where you belong.. .1 think that the address I 
put here will be able to give you a better up to date thining on this. 

My own logic is there were more than one marriage.. .and it is to sift and sort this. 
Plus bbtetourt county VA 	recieved the most o(Vhem. . and Arthur Shanks and 
I tare of the same beliee ... and he and I were the only ones that lid a court 
research to this. 
My Baltzer did not have a Michael.. .but he had a daughter that court records 
indicate was married to a MichaIé.. .but where did he go.???? 
So much for now. .Keep me posted, at least give me 
your final analysis. .that is all I ask. .So I can be of help more in the future. 

the Best 

Rosemary 

EVELYN ROSEMARY FRANTZ 
217 FairingtOfl Court # 17 

Lafayette,. Indiana 47905 
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